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{|.i(, jj-, „f oat «afiériitg but heroic soldiers. It 
w)ie than brute fortitude ; U U » high moral 

,-ntiment—a lovr for their country—the thought 
that tbry bare sacrificed theutwlvc* for it, vhiah 
m iki*« throe young men, ouddeniy maimed, many 
rendered heipk” for life, to utterly patient, to 
, hwrftiJ rwo. thr‘,,,8h llle lonS weary day» of 
’,«niri^"F P*"1'

IVeor by I»)' ” young man whose miltl blue 
t,„ and finr-libered frame indicated an organi- 
rition eiquioitely aentitive to suffering. One ol 
hi, arm» had been «hot off elote to the «boulder 
—h» right arm—and tlie odor from the undreaaed 
„ound made the atmosphere of the room almost 
unbearable. By his side sat the wife of a Sena
tor, writing for him to his mother. Suffering 
had weakened his tu rves, and, spite of an evident 
struggle to keep them back, as she indited his 
messagc-of love, tears rolled down his emaciated 
fare, and tears, too, rolled down the cheek of the 
lady while she wrote. The next morning, when 
the Surgeon dressed this arm, when he dug the 
clotted blood from the festering lione, and tmst 
his keen knife into the live, quivering flesh, this 
poor fellow looked upon the operation with less 
emotion than he would had it teen performed 
upon another person ; not a groan escaped him 
—not a tear fell down his cheek then !

Entering another ward the first object on which 
mv eyes rested was the form of a child, a boy 
not more thae-'twelve years old, with one leg 
amputated. There he lay, outside of the cover
let, a beautiful, dark-haired hoy ; the lids shut 
over his sleeping eyes, the long lashes fringing 
his cheek. Directly over his head some womanly 
hand had hung the engraving of a kneeling boy, 
with seraphic face and lifted hands, praying to 
his Father in heaven.

(Entrai intelligente.

gislature together, laying that he was without 
|K>wer to protect the citizens from Guerillas.

The surgeons and other exchanged prisoner^ 
agree that the Confederates are gathering toge
ther an immense force at Richmond.—They are 
receiving accessions day and night from every 
point in the Southern Confederacy.

The South has now nearly three hundred 
thousand (300,000) men, in and near Richmond

The French fleet has blockaded Tampico and 
Alvarado on the Mexican coast.

Avgust 1st.—The Confederates are concen
trating between City Voint and Petersburg. 
They hive appeared in large numbers at Pow- 
hattnn, to hairesa transports and cut off commu
nication with Fortress Monroe.

Ten iron clad gunboats, ordered in 
lor Southern Confederacy, arrived at Mobile 
harbor, mounting from ten to thirty guns each, 

m theThree more on the way.
Two Confederate vessels up 

J spies River, captured by Expet] 
Commodore W tikes. Two

Lipoak Creek 
ition sent by 
loonera and a

Colonial.
Domestic.

Kaii.way Disaster.—We ail oiled in our last 
to an accident re[Kirted to have taken [dace on 
the Railway at Piet ou Mines. It proved to be 
much more serious than was at first supposed, 
resulting we deeply regret to record in the death 
(if three ladies, and injury to several other per
son». We take the following account of the ac - 
cident from the I.astern < (hronirle : •• Hie after
noon train coming from the Mines to the Load
ing Ground, bad on board fifteen passengers, 
►even of whom were ladies. When within about 
twm,miles of the wharf, it came in collision with 
another train coming up, when the passnger car 
was completely smashed. All the male passen
gers, with the exception of Mr. Kenneth Mathe- 
son, merchant ol Pictou, jumped from the car 
Iwfore the colliern. Two of the ladies, Miss 
Ro«» of East River, and Miss McDonald of 
Merigoinisb, we are informed, were killed al- 
mo«l instantly, and Miss Smith of Truro, died 
in a short time after she was extricated from the 
wreck. The other ladies, though somewhat se
riously injured, arc, w> are happy to learn. in a 
fair way of recovery. Mr. Matheeon, we under
stand, is also much injured, but there are no 
fears of any very serious consequences.

We are not in possession of information suffic
ient to account for this unfortunate occurence, 
hut there must have been a terrible mistake 
made somewhere."

AcclDtirr at Bridgewater.—On the after
noon of the 23rd, four young men, named Fran
cis Flynn, Charles Andrews, William Andrews, 
and Cornelius Hvson, and a lad named John 
Cronan, were sailing in a boat on the Lellave 
River, and from some cause she upset, filled and 
sunk, leaving them all struggling in the water. 
The four young men were good swimmers, but 
the lad w as not, and they all made efforts to save 
him. —They were seen by persons on the shore, 
who launched a boat and went to their assistance, 
and succeeded in rescuing nil the persons except 
Elynn, who sank before the boat reached him, 
and hr was drowned. The-deceased was a na
tive of l.iverj ol, in this Province, and was high
ly esteemed by all his acquaintances.

It is with the deepest regret that we have to 
announce the death, by that fell destroyer dipth- 
eria, of another child of our esteemed feliow- 

' citizen, Alderman Kaye. The whole community 
sympathizes with Mr. Kaye, in the chastening 
which a mysterious Providence has subjected 
him to, during the last few weeks. Language 
entirely fails to depict the sorrow of those thus 
tiereaved, and nothing can assuage such afflic
tion but the lapse of time and the teachings of 
religion.—Express.

The Crops__ Haying operations have com
menced throughout "the country. The yield is 
considered satisfactory, and although in the ear
ly part of the season it suffered much from want 
(it rain, the recent favorable weather has mater
ially increased the expected yield. Grain crops 
of all kinds look remarkably well. The growth 
for the last fortnight lias been unprecedented— 
in some cases excessive. But little indications 
ot weevil have yet been observed, and if the 
w eather for Lite .time to come will he as favorable 
for ripening as the past has been for growth, our 
farmers may anticipate a more abundant harvest 
than for the last 20 years.—Co/. Standard.

The Rridgctosen Register shows in the foilow- 
ing what may be done in the way of gardening 
by care and industry Mr. Charlea Hoyt’a Gar
den in this town is a proof ol what profits may 
be drawn from a small [dot of ground by the ju
dicious and industrious appliance- of horticultural 
skill. It is now opulent in cherries, plums, cur
rants, gooseberries, Ac. Besides, the vegetables 
it contains are equal to anything of the kind we 
ever saw so early in the season. Cucumbers 
have been fit for use for some days, and tomatoes 
are already as large as lien’s eggs. Such pota
toes in July, both in yield and quality, we never 
Saw Is-fore". The same may be said of lieets, 
carrots and beans. But hie present crop of 
plums is the glory of his garden. The magnum 
bonums are now as large as pullet s eggs ; and 
the branches arc so overloaded with fruit that 
they would break down were they not sustained 
by props. Why might not just such a garden 

i be attachrd to every farmhouse in the <A>unty ?
Eire at Woi.pville.—We are sorry to learn 

that the residence pf Thomas L. DeWolf, Esq., 
st Wolfs ille, wot totally destroyed by fire last
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American States.
TEI.EORAVmC DESPATCHES.

30th.—It is rumored that the Federal 
forces have evacuated the Grand Junction, and 
that the Confederates are in possession of the 
Railroad between Memphis and Corinth.

Colonel Gunter, after severe fighting, has rout
ed a large Confederate force in Missouri, captur
in„ cuns ammunition, Ac.

l)r Williams, a returned Federal prisoner 
.from Salisbury, North Carolina, states that, for 
ten dev. after the Richmond halt c one thou- 
►and Confederate troops passed through that 
plate daily, for Richmond, from near Charleston 
S. (’., am! Eastern Georgia. „ ...

Eleven thousand troops were at Charlotteville 
awaiting transportation to the scene of opera
tions at Richmond. .

Thirty thousand conscripts have been raised 
Hr Tennessee,—also ill Georgia, since the 1st of 
July, and i rojmrtionatelv in other States.

j he hV.lera! Steamer Huntsville has captul 
tht British Si boner Agnes oil Abaeo ; also the 
Confederate Steamer Jteliance for Nassau, N. P.

It is telieved that there is a large and in
creasing Confederate force concentrating te- 
tween Richmond city and the Appomattox 
River.

jt t v 31st.—A movement is expected in A 
Cleilan’a army—-as he has ordered the troops to 
lie in readiness for action. An attack from 
Stonewall J ackson may be expected.

An unsucccssfid attempt was made to cut out 
the Confederatoram Arkansas, at Vicksburg.

The Confederate guerillas arc exceedingly ac
tive in Missouri. Large numbers have gone to 
join General Price.

Intercepted letters from Mississippi, anticipnt- 
An'*r4 Confederate re-occupation of Tennessee, 
Ail indications are in favor of this supposition.

It is believed that several iron-clad gunboats 
now at Richmond intend making a raid down 
the Janies’ River.

Beauregard hat resigned and gone to the 
Springs m Alabama State.

The Governor of Kentucky he» called the Le-

Steamer, found scuttled at same place.
Latest foreign advices at Washington do not 

indicate any official movements of European Go
vernments towards intervention.

About 500 Confederate prisoners at Fort Dela
ware have taken oath of allegiance.

August, 2nd.—On Thursday night a battery 
of light artillery opened from opposite Head 
Quarter* of the army of the l'otomac principal
ly directing its fire against the mail boat. Sev
eral men were killed. Thirty-two pounder» fin
ally silenced the battery.

The new “ Merrimac” is expected down the 
river daily.—The Granada Appeal announces 
that the Steamer Cuba ran the blocknde at Mo
bile. with a full cargo of arms, ammunitian, Ac. 
—The Confederates now occupy Grand Junc
tion.

The Chattanoga Dispatch says that the Fede
ral» evince great activity and that they are pre
paring for some movement. •

The Navy Department has positive knowledge 
that only one vessel, purchased in England, is 
trying to leave.

August, 4th.—In the went shelling of Gen
eral McClellan’s army, it is supposed that it was 
intended to entice the Federal gunboats down 
James River, all of them being at present above 
Harrison’s Lmiding, in order to let the new Con
federate iron-clad vessels out.

The British screw propeller “ Memphis," eight 
hundred tons, nas been captured while attempt
ing to run the Charleston blockade.—She had 
fifteen hundred bales of Sea Island cotton on 
hoard, and had previously ran the blockade into 
Charleston with a cargo of ammunition for the 
Confederate army. The vessel and cargo have 
arrived at New York. "

The Federal gunboat “ Adirondack" recently 
chased tlie British steamship Herald, which had 
ran the Charleston blockade, into Nassau, N. P., 
causing considerable excitement in that place.

About two thousand guerillas are in North 
Eastern Missouri, and their operations in that 
quarter are very troublesome to the Unionists.

The Federal fleet in the Mississippi will be 
obliged to drop down the river from Vicksburg, 
owing to the failing of the water at that place.

It is reported that the Confederate forces are 
about making a movement on Cbatanooga and 
Nashville.

A formidable ram has been completed at Sa
vannah. Confederates, in taking soundings for 
bringing her down, came within range of Fort 
PuiaakL Commodore Du pond making prépara- 
lions to receive her.

Three thousand Confederate prisoner, arrived 
at Fortress Monroe for exchange.

Burnside’» corps embarked and moving.
Gunboat» and mortar boats under orders.
President calls for three hundred thousand 

more men for nine months, unless sooner dis
charged ; to be raised immediately by draft.

Pope’» corps occupied Orange Court-huae.
Krconnoisance made from McClellan’s ar 

within fourteen miles of Peterburg, Va.
Regiment of cavalry driven in, all their tents, 

equipage, Ac., ibumt-
Health ol McClellan’s army improving.
August 5th.—Information for various sources 

tend to confirm the belief that the Confederate» 
have evacuated Richmond, and taken the South 
side the James’ River for their line of defence.

There is suspicion of pestilence having broken 
out in the city.

In answer to a deputation urging the accep
tance of negro regiments, President Lincoln 
said he could not accept them unless offered as 
laborers.

Governor Sprague, of Rhode Island, calls 
upon the colored citizens to form a regiment as 
part of the State's quota.

General Robertson’s cavalry force is believed 
to have been withdrawn from tlie Shenandoah 
Valley.

A reconnoiscence Irom Pope's corps encoun
tered and defeated them (Robertson's troop) on 
Saturday, taking the‘Grange Court House, kil
ling eleven, capturing fifty-two and destroying 
communication between them and Gordonavilk.

From Richmond Paper».
Tlie Richmond Kmpiirer appears alaimed at 

the order of the Federal War Department con
centrating the force» of McDowell, Fremont, and 
Banks, under Gen. Pope, and remarks ol the 
latter, “ that he is notoriously one of the most 
dangerous of the Union Commanders, an offi
cer of great actiritv and daring, and is very apt 
to do unexpected things."

General McClellan's Operations—From 
gentlemen lately down the river as for at Jor
dan’s Point, we learn that over one hundred 
tranations, vessels of war, and gunboats, are at 
HamsOn’s Bar in the James river, while the 
remnant of McClellan’s broken army lies at the 
northern bank from Heron Creek to Westoyer, 
extending back from the river about three miles. 
They are working day and night, displaying an 
energy in their defeat that we would very much 
delight (o see evinced by the Confederates in 
the flush of their victory. Six long wharves al
ready facilitate the landing of supplies and rein
forcements. Houses are being built for stores 
and hospitals, and every preparation which a 
permanent base of future operation» would indi
cate already exista at Harrison's Bar.

The enemy may not move at an early day, but 
that they have not abandoned the idea of cap
turing Richmond will be apparent to any man 
who may witness their operations at Harrison s
"commodore Wilke# of Trent notoriety, as

sumed on Saturday the command of the federal 
fieet in the waters of the James nver. H« 
abilities as an officer were never regarded above 
mediocrity, but the prestige country
men of the Trent affair, has blinded both the 
federal authority and himaelf aa to hi» capacity, 
and we should not be surprised at any moment 
to hear that Wilkes was battering out his little 
brains against Drury's Bluit

Arms Captured by the Rebels.—It is 
found upon examination that comparatively few 
of the muskets captured from the Yankees ra the 
battles below Richmond, have sustained serious 
damage. The fact is, they did not have time, on 
theirfamoua retreat from the Chickahommy, to 
make the destruction ol property complete, anu 
hence we find, in a lot of twenty thoueanud, not 
more than a thousand than cannot be speedil) 
rendered as good as new. These arms are gen
erally of superior quality, including many of re
cent invention and European manufacture.

Goods prom England.—We find the follow
ing cheering intelligence in the Atlanta Conjed- 
eraey of Sunday last :—

A gentleman lately from Nassau brings the 
welcome information that very large amounts of 
goods from England liavc lately arrived in the 
Confederate States through Southern ports. No 
lw than five vessels have run the blockade 
within a few days, laden with arma, munitions of 
__ stores of various kinds for the Confed
erate States. The Government has now on 
hand an abundant supply of 
k.t. for the army next winter, me gen-
tlem'an aavsthst he apeak, advisedly and know- 
tleman says ,u„ „f these arti-,ng|, when he uy that the »uppfr of tl 

<ta coming winter 11 abundant

1ZT ^g^TkT^Ti10^,'
become more abundant

From Washington.—The Nkw 
i.icy\—The riritof »WenLLracofotojDmL 

McC lellen and a Mitchell, and
Ha stïæ." es™»*

blow can be inflicted upon 
the Mbellion. It I» pwpoaad to interrogate

every leading general upon his opinion of the 
new confiscation bill, and each will be required 
to carry out its provisions so far as they relate 
to them aa military commanders. In case any 
refuse to do so, they will be allowed to hand in 
their resignation immediately. Hereafter there 
will be a uniform policy tot every one of the 
loyal armies, and it will be carried out for the 
express purpose of putting down the rebellion. 
Those who don’t like it can stay at home; but 
those who remain in the service must do all in 
their power to carry it out. Now for work !

The Terms of Exchanging Prisoners.— 
The telegraph reports that there is to be a gene
ral exchange of prisoners on the basis of the 
agreement made Between this country and Great 
Britain in 1814. It provided for an exchange of 
all officers, soldiers and seamen, whether citi
zens, subjects or residents of either country, who 
had been taken up to the 16th of April. No 
exceptions were made. The most important 
point in the convention was that those who were 
released were declared to be as free to serve the 
government in any capacity as if they had never 
been taken prisoners.

Confederate Ram “ Arkansas.”—The cor
respondent of the Chicago Tribune, who had 
onusal advantages for viewing the achievements 
of the “ Arkansas ” in passing down the river 
closes his graphic account as follows :—This un
paralleled audacity and boldness elicits unquali
fied admiration of all Such a thing never took 
place bfore, and will probably never take place 
again. In broad daylight, in the very teeth of a 

‘ ‘ "‘ii« craft i "
very ti

t slowly and deliberatelyhundred guns, this craft slowly and deliberately 
made her way, selecting her own victims, and 
hurling the glove of defiance at the combined 
fleet. It is an example of cool, daring courage 
unexampled, and the name of “ Cateshy Jonea," 
her commander, will be awarded by all men as 
deserving a place among the list of those “ who 
know no fear." ....

The fact of her success is undoubtedly owing 
to the circumstances under which she caught us. 
Our position and everything worked against ns. 
The Essex had discovered a burnt boiler the 
night before, and a new one was being inserted 
at the time. The Louisville was lying at tlie 
blacksmith’s boat, repairing. The Sumter hail 
her waste pi|ie out anil a new one being inserted. 
Everything worked in her favor. Those boats 
that were all ready, could not use their guns for 
fear of doing more damage to their friends than 
their foes. V

The Chicago Times notices the discussion on 
the suKJect of Canadian neutrality, which it treats 
a* nonsense. It thus concludes its remarks :—

“ But our neighbors are borrowing trouble. 
Before we swallow them we have the South to 
win hark. When that is done we may have four 
millions of negroes to colonize, and if so, Cana
da shall have the privilege of sharing our negroes 
and national del*. If they are at all reasonable, 
this should satisfy them."

The Capture at Murfreesboro’.—The >It. 
fair at Murfreesboro', according to the account 
in the Nash ville Dispatch, which that paper says 
is derived from high authority and strictly cor- 

f the moat disgraceful -*-*-*■ 
at Murfrei

wet, was one of I il which has
yet happened. The forces at Murfreesboro’ con
sisted of four companies of Pennsylvania cavalry,
Hewitt’s lottery of sis gun», the 9th Michigan, 
and 3d Minnesota regiment» of infantry. These 
forces were under command of a newly appointed 
Brigadier General, T. T. Crittenden of Indiana, 
who only arrived and took command on Friday 
evening, and on Sunday morning, after daylight, 
was taken out of hia bed and made a prisoner 
by the enemy. The Nashville Dispatch of Tues
day says the enemy’s force constated of three 
regiments of Texas Rangers and two of Georgia 
Cavalry, under Gen. Forrest The aitack was 
made about four o'clock Sunday morning, first 
upon the camp of the Pennsylvania Cavalry, and 
then upon the camp of the 9th Michigan. It 
appears that the Confederates had reached their 
camp entirely unawares, and poured a deadly 
volley into the tents where the men were sleep
ing, tilling and wounding a large number. The 
Michiganders, then, with all possible haste, form
ed themselves into line of battle ; but it was 
soon discovered that they were menaced by an 
overwhelming force, who fired another volley 
into their ranks, and they immediately surren
dered. This regiment) numbered about seven 
hundred strong, and were armed with Enfield 
rifles. The Confederates suddenly made a dash 
upon Hewitt’s battery, driving the infantry away 
who supported it, and captured all six of the 
pieces before CapL Hewitt had even an oppor
tunity to spike the guns or injure the carriages. 
This compelled the regiment to surrender. The 
affair is a bad one, as it furnishes the enemy 
with a supply of excellent cannon, rifles and 
ammunition, and we lose the services of proba
ble 1500 men, who, under a good commanding 
officer, would no doubt have fought well and 
beaten off the enemy, as they had no artillery or 
infantry. There will no doubt be a great deal 
of trouble with the enemy's cavalry. They are 
greatly superior to us in numbers in this arm, 
and vastly so in skill and daring. The Confed
erates captured about sixteen hundred stand of 
small arms, over five thousand pounds of ammu
nition, nearly one hundred tents, a battery of 
six brass pieces, and a large number of horses, 
mules, and waggons. A considerable amount 
of commissary and other stores was destroyed 
by the burning of the depot By this success
ful raid the Confederate* have possession of the 
railroad and telegraph beyond Murfreesboro, 
so that nothing more of their proceedings is 
known at Nashville."

Late from Europe.
ARRIVAL OF THE AUSTRALASIAN.

Sandy Hook. July 30.—The steamship Aus
tralasian, from Liverpool the 19th, via Queens
town the 2Uth, arrived off this point at 5.30 this 
morning, and anchored to await the tide.

In the House of Commons on the 18th, Mr. 
Lindsey introduced his motion declaring that tlie 
confederates have shown such determination and 
ability to maintain their independence that the 
propriety of mediation with a view to the termi
nation of hostilities is worthy of the serious and 
immediate consideration of the government.

Mr. Lindsay was pressed to withdraw the mo
tion, but felt it hia duty to proceed. _ He argued 
strongly in favour of it, so also did Lord A. 
Vane, Tempest, Whiteside and Gregory. Mr. 
Taylor and Lord l’almeraton spoke against ft. 
The latter earnestly advised that the question be 
left to the government. In the course of his 
speech he treated the issue of the war ae a fore
gone conclusion, saying that the only satisfactory 
termination that could be anticipated was ami
cable separation. This, however, he thought 
would be impeded rather than facilitated by de
bate in Parliament.

He contended that acknowledgment by Eng
land could give the North no Cause of offense, 
but thought the present position of the contest 
would not justify the recognition of the Southern 
independence. He again appealed to Mr. Lind
sey to withdraw his motion, which was finally
d(The Times aaya even man can see that the 

time draw, near when the government moat give 
iu opinion. If Gen. McClellan is proved incapa
ble of resuming the offensive, the propriety of 
treating the Confederates as independent may 
lie justly discussed in the Cabinet.

The Daily Metes and Star applaud Lord 1 alm- 
ermston's views, and contend that the time for 
mediation has not arrived.

During a debate in the House of Lords on 
colonial military expenditure, the Canadians 
were reproached for negligence in not providing 
a strong militia force. .

English journal, attack the Orleans pnnees for 
the course they have pursued with the Northern

**The Prince»» Clotilda gave birth to a Prince 

on the 18th.
Latest vu QuKENSTOWN.-The sales of 

cotton at Liverpool on Saturday ware 5000 bale», 
including 4000 to speculators and export*». T he 
market closed firmer for American with a tnflrag 
advance, but Surat» were still declining. Under 
American advice» per Arabia the market baa 
generally recovered from the hoax per Glasgow.

Breadstuff» steady. Com still advancing

ca, and says the drift of public opinion if in fa
vour of such a course.

The Moniteur publishes an account of the bat
tle before Richmond, and says: “One thing is 
certain, the army of the North was created.on 
the field by overwhelming numbers. If it had 
to giro up foot by foot, several miles ofground, 
it tea tort guns, prisoner, snd stores, and for the 
present Richmond is disengaged.’

A Marseilles lettermthe *«^J**. 
mtmtea teat General Lebeuf, one of the Emper- 

tes em barked foe BfW, -d 
that he ie «opposed to hare a mué on.

Jy LATEST.
The R. M. Steamer Arabia ten days from Li

verpool arrived at this port yesterday. We give 
the latest intelligence.

The China mail, arrived at Bombay on the 19th 
ofjune, is raid to have brought an urgent de
mand for troops to be sent from India, our small 
force at Shanghai being considered in a some
what critical position. The Teapinga have re
pulsed the allies with loss, and killing the French 
Admiral (Protêt).

The general condition of the population of the 
United Kingdom is still Mtrh as to warrant the 
belief that their ability to enjoy an average amount 
of imported articles of food and luxury will be 
fairly continued throughoet the remainder of the 
year. The state of affair» in Lancashire, while 
involving much suffering, is yet not worse than 
has often been witnessed at periods of depressed 
trade ; and although the climax has not been 
reached, and the stock of cotton has to be brought 
to iU lowest poiot in a few weeks from this time, 
there are various encouraging facta to beget hope 
that the consequences will be mitigated to a much 
greater extent than has generally been suppos
ed.

Increase of Pauperism.—In the Union of 
Ashton-under-Lyne there are nearly five times as 
many “ paupers," if we must use that hard 
word, that there were last year, and four times 
aa many at in the bad time four yean ago. For 
nine months the number of paupen has gone 
on increasing week by week, and at the last 
return there were 10.231. In Blackburn Union 
there were at the last return 11,435 paupers, 
which is more than four times as many aa there 
were last year, and nearly three times aa many 
aa in the bad time of 1858,

We have omitted many unions in which the 
number of paupers is not quite twice aa many 
as last year. The numbers ire exclusive of 
lunatics in asylums and vagrants. Yet in the 
twenty-five unions before ns there are, or were 
at the last return, more than 140,000 paupers, 
of whom at least 70,000 are persons to whom it 
is quite a new thing to find themselves in that 
mirerablo case, who managed to get through the 
bad time of 1858 clear of that stigma, as Ut» as 
last year could hardly imagine that they would 
one day he driven by fell necessity to join the 
wretched crowd of appliesna gathered at the 
door of the workhouse, and marshalled by rough 
officials to take their turn before the Board.

The London correspondent of the Moniteur, 
which invariably reflects the views of the French 
government, contains the following :—

“ The grave and serious tone of Lord Palmer
ston’» speech against Mr. Lindsay’s motion has 
produced general satisfaction. On this question 
the country ha» the most entire confidence in 
the Cabinet However eaay it would be, on 
grounds of international law, to justify the re
cognition of the Southern States, the inconveni
ences and dangers of such a course far outweigh, 
in the opinion of the English public, the advan
tages which might eventually result from it 
Everyone sees that the recognition alone would 
not open the cotton porta ; and aa to a recogni
tion to be followed by an alliance with the Con
federates and a war with the Federal», the na
tion is quite averse to any such thing. The 
country therefore trusta to the Cabinet to watch 
events and turn them to the best possible ac
count."

The publication of the above paragraph in the 
Moniteur (says the Peril correspondent of the 
Daily Metre), so completely at variance with the 
recent arguments of the eonstitutiond and 
Patrie in favor of intervention, is very remarkable 
at a moment when, according to general report, 
M. Thovenel has failed in a mission to London 
intended to entangle England in a joint media
tion. It would appear that the French govern
ment is (officially) converted to the English 
notion that it is .better to let the Americans 
alone.

1 Having examined the prescription from which 
Weodill’s Worm Loxenges are prepared, 1 can 
state that they contain the most wholesome ingre 
diems I can also certify thsl they are efficacious 
having nsad them in my practice.

(Signed) HENRY B. FORMAN, M. D,
Halifax, February ». I860. “ Surgeon.’*'

■ Dartmouth, October 18,1861.
" I hereby certify that I have made nee of Wood- 

ili'a Worm Lozcngee in my treatment of worm 
cases with much satisfaction to myself and patient ; 
and, having examined the prescription from which 
they are are made, I am enabled to testify that they 
are perfectly safe and efficacious, aad hereby cheer- 
fallylrecoinmend them to the public.

T. B DEBBRlSAY, M. D.”
“ Mb. Wood ill—Many thanks for that valuable 

box of Lozenges. A week ago my Utile girl was 
so ill, (withoel the ordinary ay micros of having 
worms) that wc thought she could not live. One 
box of y cor Lozenges has destroyed handmds of 
worm», and now she ie perfectly safe. I will re
commend them in all my friends, and have sent you 
many customers for them.

Halifax, Nov. 24, 1861.
G. W. CARTER.’’

“ Mb. Woodill—1 caa testify to the efficacy of 
your Worm Losanges. 1 have given the box 1 60t 
from you to my little girl, and found them a great 
benefit. Have tried other remedies, hot found pone 
equal to yourt. Would recommend the public to
try,hem' T.R.McKat.”

Halifax, Nov. 20, 1861
Hundreds of such flittering testimonials have 

been received, but I be above will suffice to prove 
the superiority of Woodill’» Worm Lozenges over 
every other remedy for W orme equally as 
in adults at in children.

February 28

guilty,-------------------
diseases, to»» of sleep, tiods in Humiewell » Tolu 
Anodyne, one of the most perfect remedies, to 
which the young esn testify as haring no parallel, 
and the aged, even in cases where the «offerer* srere 
over 80 years of age, declare that they seemed to 
have a new lease of life.

These complaints «re often aggravated by indi
gestion, and the giving ot pills of doubt lui compo
nents, or with mercariali are obstacles to iu success. 
Therefore attention is naked to a Pill, not only de
signed to assist the Anodyne, end be in perfect har
mony with it. but as a jierfect Family Physic in the 
most simple form. They are more fully described 
in Phamphlet to be a found with all dealers, or may 
be had of proplielor by asking for them. Bee nd 
vertis emewL 

July 28. «W.

1 > Omnibus quae protunt tejuimur," or, “ we labor 
for the good of all,” ie tie inscription on one of 
the chime of bells given by Dr.’.J. C. Ayer t Co. to 
tlie city of Lowell. Thai lavovwd place mey have 
the belie, bat they cannot monopolise tlie Doctor*» 
skill which ie made available by Ms Chany Pictor- 
al and Cathartic Pills to all alite—not only in this 
country bat in all coantriaa where civilisation and 
commerce have gone. While we admire the liber
ality and taste ot those gentlemen in such a dona
tion to their native town, we will remind ont rend
er! of the hallowing influence a chime of belli 
spreads over the whole community that hears them 
They are few in this country, and their influence is 
little known, bat nek the exile from his home in 
Germany, France, England, whether the chime on 
Trinity Church does not make his heart leap into 
hit month, and hit eyas swim in the recollection it 
brings of the solemn notes hie childhood, hie boy
hood, aye, and his manhood loved to bear at the 
soft approach of evening in his native land.

Wc wish our gcuerous townsmen whom God lia» 
blessed with means would consider whether we too 
cannot add this one more attraction to make our 
children and ourselves love dearer aud stronger and 
longer the place we cull our home, iladuon, hut. 
/tanner.

July 23 Aw.

A Thing of Beauty la a Joy Forever.—Who 
ran be beautiful with a sickly pale complexion. 
Keep tlie ; Hires of the Skin free, and the blood pwre. 
and your cheeks will vie with the Rose aad Life. 
The 8kin is formed with thousand» of pores in 
every inch of surface whose office it is carry elf the 
impurities of the blood—the acknowledged cause 
of all disease of mankind whsw the skin ie dry 
and perched—when it ie covered with eruptions— 
when it is cold and clammy—when there is inward 
fever inflammation—it is impossible for the skin 
under these circumstances to preform its proper 
functions, and to carry off the impurities from the 
body aa designed by our Creator.

Judaon's Mountain Herb Pill» remove these 
obstructions, and produce free and healthy blood, 
remove the eruptions from the akin, and cause it 
to brighten with the flush of youth and beauty. 
Beauty so much admired aad loved. Beauty with
out paints and cosmetic»—but hearty produced by
health and happiness__ Judaon's Mountain Herb
Pills are sold by all Medicine Dealers.

July 23 4w.

Facts sïhSrtfwws

:h proved ihureeilvei «hê» ta core the 
» « Dysentery,
» Fills and (J

fob FoldI»as.- 
Crimean 

red

Hrtteeme______________ ______ ,___
every Volunteer Me that ha ie tapptM with 
Only 8».eta pec Peter Bm.

Wesleyan Book-Boom.
QT A good supply of Stationery ah' hand.— 

Portable Ink-bottlee very convenient for the 
pocket-—Portfolio», with pad—for writing and 
holding papers,—50 ce 
or Those who want a beautiful Photograph 

Album, for holding 20 or 3ft pictures, got op in 
finest style, will please order from the Book 
Room.

|"V Pamela have been forwarded to Rov’d» 
Chat. Stewart, J, B. Hemmeon, I). Chapman, 
Jaa. Tweedy, W. Alcorn, W. W. Perkin», W. 
Heartz, E. Rotterell, A. W. Turner, J. 8. Peach, 
Thoe. Harris, Tho». Fox, Je». A. Duke, J. 8. 
Pbinney, Joseph Paeeoe, P. Prertwood, T. W. 
Smith.

BOOK NOTICES.
Manual or Bi»lical Lotrattbs: By Dr. 

Strickland.—This volume contains the pith of 
large and costly ones, gleaned from the beet and 
latest authorities in each department, and will be 
found by the Biblical student and candidate for 
the Ministry, an admirable compénd of Scriptural 
-hiloaophy, criticism, ex egrets, analysis, he.— 

rice 80 cents.
Buntino’» Srruon».—Rev. H. A. West «ay»: 
No minister can read them without receiving 

new impulses in hi» holy work. They are cm. 
phaticafty a treasury of sound doctrines end prac
tical counsel».” Price fll.76. ____

Wrnoon’s Corrnwtart on Matthew and 
Acts.—Dr. McClintock says " I have toted it 
when engaged in pulpit preparation. It has » pe

as a homiletical book, giving ’dal value 
•pace. pointing i i peculiar, and often
very felicitous turn of phrase.^the substance of 
meaning which more diffuse annotators spread 
over a greet daal of niece.- Price gl.

Pulpit Thbum, Panics an’» Assistant, and 
Art or Prrackiho: By Rev. F. V. Reinhard.— 
This work will be prised by the young minister as 
being richly suggestive of the best thoughts. Price 
$1 25.

Moral and Knlic!!«cs Quotations rnon ten 
Poire : By tlie Rev. Win. Rice, A. M.—Pronounc
ed to be the best and the happiest compilation of 
iu kind which has yet appeared. It embraces a 
wide range of topics, arranged under appropriate 
heads, to a» to be easily available either for pri
vate reading, or for preparation for the pulpit or 
lecture-room. Price, in sheep, $1.50 ; in calf $2.

Elements or Loom: By. Dr. True.—Young 
students requiring an elementary work on the art 
of reasoning will appreciate this work. Price 50 
cents.

Bt John District
The Financial District Meeting for the Saint 

John District will be held at Cadet on (D.V.) on 
Wednesday, the 20th but., at 10 o’clock, A. M.

The Circuit Stewards are earnestly requested 
to be to attendance. T. Angwin,

Chairman.
MiU Town, August 1st, 1862.

BridgetownWorthy of Imitation.—The 
Register gives the following :

Missionary Trek.—A short time eioce, a 
Gentleman to Wilmot, who is influenced by the 
spirit of Christian benevolence, and who ha» a 

" ‘ orchard, took ui through it ; and in
which 

u* that
tome year» ago he sacredly dedicated that tree 
to religious purposes—to met laid it ae a fruit 
offering upon the altar of God. Since that time 
it tee yidded eighty-fee dollars, which he tee 
lent to sustain the Baptist Mission to Burmah. 
What a tree !—The fragrance of its blossom» is 
wafted by the tpirit of Christianity to the otter 
tide of the globe, and ite fruit is transformed 
into the ‘ bread of life.’

Kpim UI Vlinsiuffiii ueno uicuuc, mm wuv
splendid orchard, took ui through it ; 
showing us the trees, he pointed out one 
he called hie Missionary Tree. He told i

The Rev. Dr. Stinson, Ex-President of the 
Canada Conference, ie still lying to a hopeless 
condition. The hut number of tbo Guardian seye : 
“ This faithful laborer to the Lord's vineyard 
is gradually yielding to the complaint which his 
prostrated his once vigorous trama, * Extreme 
debility prevents hi* earing much ; but the little 
he can make known is indicative of his peace 
and safety, revealing occasionally hie joyous 
glimpses cf the better land. If be linger on the 
brink, it is the will of God ; but his happy coun
tenance is radiant with the light of heaven when 
the subject of death is mentioned.”

daughter of 8. 8. B. Smith, Esq, merchant, of this
C7. Boston, m the24th alt, W the Ear. Dr. Stew». 
Harehaw Scott, formeriy of HaBfes, to AtaMeUod, 
third daaghter of the lata Henry N. Blsckadar, Esq.,
Barrister-si-Law, of Pirtoa.

Very suddcnlv. st the residence of Dr. Hugh Mr- 
1, Relie- ------------*--------- ---------—Neil, Boy, P. K. Island, Georg. Laasptoa Me 

Neil, youngest see of Felix McNeil, Boo- ot Lindon 
Cottage Farm, Wilstot, ». 8., in the 22nd year of tus 
age. His premature death is deeply «eft by * *“8* 
circle of friends and acquaintances.

(Provincial papers pfoaaocopy.-) ,
On Monday evemtag, 4th laati, altar a lingering di

es», Jane E, widow of the lata Edward Lockhart, of 
8ti John, N. B.. in the 74th year of her age. Funer
al, to morrow, Thursday, as 8 o'clock, from the resi
dence of W. J. Coleman, Spring Gardons- Friends 
ol the family are Invited to attend without further

At Granville, on the 30th of June, of heart disease. 
Edward Herbert Boot Parker, second sea of Obadiah 
tad Manila Parker, in the 13th year of hia age. Hi* 
end was peace.

On the ted hut, Mrs. Ann Roberts, in her 63rd

On the 3rd inat, Mr. James Myles, a native of 
Herefordshire, Kagiaad, in the fifkh year et his age.

On the 4th itut.TKobart PeugiUy, aged S3 years, i 
native of Devonshire, England!

Ou the 34th ulL, at Boston. Maes., Mr. James B. 
Howell, eldest sou of the Rev. Mr. Howell. Congre- 
gâtions! Minister of Liverpool, N. 8, in hia 24th 
jeer.

On the 1st inst, Caroline Ellis, second daughter of 
Joeeph Kaye, In the 14th year of her age.

At Maitland, 25th oh.. Adelaide, wife of W 
Douglas, and daughter of the lata John Douglas, in 
the Joth year of hot age.

On the Slot ulL, Mary Jane, second daughter of 
Mr. James Watt, in her 16th year.

Stfo ^bbtrltstnunls.

Sjjippng Betas.

President of the English Conference.— 
The English Correspondent of the Zion's Herald 
announces, that the Rev. Charles Preet, it is 
generally reported, will be President of the Wee- 
leyan Conference this year. There will be little 
or no opposition to hia election, although some 
rotes will probably be cast for the Rev. W. L. 

Thornton, editor of the Wesleyan Magaeine. Mr. 
Prert has been conspicuous of late years for the 
zeal and energy which he has displayed to the 
work of home missions.

Books Received.—The Ladiee Repository 
for August is on our table. The character of 
this Monthly is deservedly high for literary 
taste and moral excellence. 82 per annum.

(lady's body's Rook for August has been re
ceived. It has a fine engraving of Daniel Web
ster at the tomb of Shakepeare.

ty A good article of white aoap, ec 
suitable for general family use, or for the 
it manufactured by C. W. Anderson, 92, Argyle 
Street.

To Correspondent*.—D. H, Mahone Dag. 
The letter enclosing Postage Stamps has not 
been received at this office.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
letter* and monies received rince our 

LAST.
Rev. E. Blackford («4 for P.W.—B. 8. Wel- 

" Cuetance ($2 for

Bmith—Reir. Thoe. Smith—Rev. & Stewart— 
Rev. R. A. Temple—Rev. H. McKeown—Rev. 
Dr. Cramp ($20 for B.R.)

Jayns's Tonic Vnxuifuo*.—Removes worms 
without failure.

It removes Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It strengthens digestion.
It relieves sick headache
It cures Fever and Ague in Children.
It is a superior remedy for Tliutea or St. Vitus 

Dance.
It it a valuable tonic for all kinds of Weakness.
It it a valuable remedy for Dyepe[isia.
Poor, puny, crying, fretting, children get wel 

by the u»c of it.
Sold by Brown, Brother» Ordnance k Squae 

Halifax.

Feou Ret. Hksst Ward Bzschsb, N. Y.— 
_ Prawn's HronckuA Troeket." “ It is flve years 
since that I accidently entered your store for some 
soft of » preparation for Hoarseness—the Troches 
which you gave me entirely answered the purpose 
which 1 had in view. 8.nee then in all my lectur
ing loan I pat “ Troches ” to my carpet bag at 
regularly sa I do lectures or Haw, and I nave never 
changed my mind respecting them,from the first, asr 
cent to think jelflbetter of that which I began m 
thinking well of.

FORT OP HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Waoaaafitv. July 80. 

Brigta Onward, Dooly. Posses.
Boston. O’Brien, Boston.
Sehra Hiram, Lrssrf, Mayngaea.
Wm Stairs, Mara, St Jago.
Leo, Mills, fle John's, Nad—bound to Boston.

TuunoDtv, July SI.
H M 8 Kinaldo, Com Hewitt. New Orleans (Has 

several cases of yellow fever ou board.)
H MS Adventure, Com Lethbridge. Portsmouth, 

via QueeuEtuwu.
Sc hr. Elisa Catherine, Martell, Boston.
Flying Cloud, Carson, St George, N. U.
Mary Jane. Camuse, Portland.

FBI DAT, August 1. 
Brigta Fleet wing, Foster, Glasgow.
Sophia, Banks, fit Jago do Cube.
Albert, Crowell, Turk» Island.
Havelock, New York.
Sehra Condor, Romkey, Turks Island.
Challenge, LeBlane, 1’hiUdclp.o..

Satibdav, August 2. 
Sehra Mary Ann, Murray, Bt John, P R.
Emery, Priest, Cube : Sultan, Dickson, .New Tech. 
Cousins, Me Laron. New York 
Agfllky, Pye, 8t John's, Nfid. 
bar, Hooper, Pouch».
Conservative, Csdeguu, Cape Breton.

BvNOtT, August I.
Steamer Merita, Sampson, Bt John’s, MSvL 
Sehra Joseph, Ham, 0» John, P. K.
Brisk, O’Brien, Pouee.

Mondât, August 4.
Brigta Union, Strong, New York.
Esquimaux, Chisholm, New York.
Mary, Holland, Ueerpool.
Hannah, Allan, Turks Island.
8.hr. Bloomer, Shaw, Newfid.
Margaret Dill, Dill, Cape Breton.
Louisa Agnes, Walsh, New Turk.
Thrasher, Hunter, New York.
Mary Jane, Hnlaa, Bay Bt George.

CLEARED.
August 1. — Barque Halifax, O’Brita, Bo*on. 

rigt Argyle, Foster, Port Medway ; eshrs Tara 
prance. Sire, Quebec ; Emblem, Pool», Port aux 
Jusque, Morning Star, Romkey, St Pierre; Golden 

Era, Rvana, Newfid ; I’resident, Seely, do.
August 2—Brlgt J Blank bora. Coal first, Bt John. 

N B; sehra John Tilton. Huddlrton, Gasps; J W 
Wilkie, Foeaey, Newfid ; Isabella, Muggah, Sydney ; 
Lucinda, Fraser, 84 Anna; Adelaide,Twim, Labra
dor ; Nancy, Perry, Cow Bay.

Oa Monday evening. 4th in*., by the Rev. J Me- 
Marray, Mi. BooaldlL McMillan, to Mise Elizabeth 
WBcrox, both of this city.

On the 2nd task, at the Weaieyaa Parsonage, No. 
8 Gottingen Street, by the Bar. John 8. Ad*, Mr. 
W. H- Woodsman, to Miss Jane Warner, both of
^A^Moncton, on the 29th nit., ta the Rev. G. M. 
Barrait, Alex. MeBean, Esq , to Beaaie, daughter of 
Capt. W. D. Faolke.

On Tuesday,29th ulL, by the Rev. Dr.Knox, Min
istar ot the Tabernacle, Mr. James Henry, of Halifax, 
ta Mise France» E Cushlg, of Bath, State of Maine.
£ the 31* alto by the Rev. Wm. Bullock, at BL 

Luke's Church, Them»» Dun ran» an. Esq., R. N, of 
nulMMlili flfirtliBl, «8 loan Blower», feerth

HmlliRK, July 7,1862.

BRITISH SHOE STORE,
-141 ONAWV1LLB I

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS
Has received per " Edith,”

W cnees A mb. Boole Jk Shoes.

LADIES Congress Boots, without leather,high 
heel», from 8s. 3d.

Ladies Fine Congress do do
” Brown guitar Boots, high heels, 5s.
“ Goatskin Boskine,

Patent Leather Flipper», It. 6d.
Men's Calfskin Congres» Boots,

“ ' hnamel do do
” Kip do do
“ Enamel Lace Shoes,
“ Calfskin do do
” Enamel and Kip Brogan»,

Boys and Youth’s Brogans, Laos Shoes, Congress 
Boot», high-up Boots,

Children's Laced Batkina, Grain Boot»,copper tip. 
Fancy Boots,

The above have bee» pereooall -- «elected, and are 
offered at very low orient—Wholesale 4 Retail.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
One Door North of K. W. Chipman A Co. 

July 30.

Bazaar at Kempt.
A BAZAAR will be held at Kempt, Hants Co., 

on Thi kaday, the 4th of Sept., tor the pur
pose of raising funds in aid of the Baptist ChapeL 

A vessel will he ready to convey persons from 
Windsor, Avondale and llantsport. All 
attending the Bazaar will have the 
soeing seated inside the tent two chi 
uncommonly large size, the eldest weighing 170 
pounds, and being only 4 years and 6 months old, 
and the youngest weighing 100 pounds, 1 years 
and 10 months old, children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Caleb Smith of Kempt.

P. 8. If the 4th should prove unfavourable the 
Bazaar will be held on the 6th of September.

MHS JEREMIAH CARD. 
Kempt, July 24, 1863. Sw.

3H0KËD SALHON.
8MOKF.D SALMON, well cured, end ao 
over emuked, fit for pressai am.

Applv early to
W M. HARRINGTON * CO.

Slone Wareboete,
July 30 North end Hollis MreeL

irt. All person» 
the privilege of 
ehiloren of an

70

Alexander Gordon,
116 ALBRO STREET,

WaUfiaw, V. 8,

G. is sole Proprietor of the following articles.
Gordon’s Hheomatlo Remedy ;
For Rheumatic and otter Paine, Snmaer Com-

6Uinta, Bore Throat, Cramp. Bpratos. Beside 
lame, Tooth Ache, Chilblain», sc.

Gordon’s Medicinal-root Pill» ;
For the core of IMkmf and other titer», Liver 

Complaint, Indigestion, Coativeoeea, Head ache, 
Giddioetts, etc.
The Ureal Indie* Healing 

Halve !
For Born,, Scalds, Ulcers, Cats, Braises, S it 

Rhesm, Erysipelas, Pile#, Old here#, Chapped 
Hand", or any roughness of the skin.

SEER CLOTH PLASTER.
Possessing superior Strengthtog, Cleansing and 

Heeling Properties :—For Asthma, Pome or Week- 
uses to tbs side end beck, fresh setae, Ac.

For mis by Druggist» and Storekeepers.

MIDDLE MU8QUODOBOIT Merck S, IMS.
1 certify that I here need end prescribed Mr. 

Gordon's Liniment and can recommend R » the 
public to chronic • wailings or rhaamsttem or whs 
a local stimulas it leqsiied

M. H. SHEPPARD, 
M.IK, M. B.C.S.E. 

Jaa* 4. ’ ly
“PER STEAMER CANADA?

Pwmmd Meatt, J«—,
MARMALADES, Ac., Ac.

Just received per steamer from Great Britain, and 
for sale at “ ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,"

STRASBOURG PUTTED MEATS, 
pots.)

Powder, < _
Raspberry Jams end Jellies.

’SfT.SÎsSSim*.».

(fensy
Anchovey Paste, Carrie Paste, Cams 
Orange Marmalade,

tT Jfrebinmf» intended tor this Paper tkm.ll 
be sent in by Tuesday eftsmoon at 4 o'clk, at Hu atnt

WESLEYAN HOOK RQ0M.
A choice sod can-folly selected assortment of 

Books on Tbeolvgv and General Literature 
has just Iteen received at this Lsiafiliehmeni , in

cluding the lollowiag :—
Commentaries,—Benson’s, Clarke’s, Ac-
Watson's Exposition
Whedon on Matthew and Merit
Pierce on the Acts
Wesley's New Testament
Wesisy ’s Works
Weslejr’t Sermon,
Fletcher's Checks and Appeal 
Watson’s Institutes—Wats n't Sermon"
Banting's, New ion's, and l'unshon's Sermon,
Ra Is tone's Element* of Divinity
Smith's and Steven's History of Methodism
Watson's Lile of Wesley
Pearson on ihe Creed
Barnet on the 39 Article*
Herne’s Introduction.
Porter’s Compendium of Methodism,
Heroes end Heroine» of Methodi»m 
Dr. Tefft’s Methodism Successful 
Dixon on Methodism. Hannah-» Letter.
Butler's Analogy.
Carter's liistoir of the Keformation 
Knru Church Êisfory. J
(Irindrod's Compendium.
Quotations from the Poets 
Purcell's Pastoral Office I
Baxter's Reformed Pastor.
Strickland'# Mannel of Biblical Literature.
Gold and the Uoepel.
Model Preacher
Finley's Life among the Indisnst
Milberne’» Preacher Life, Pioneer Picture*. Ac
Russell's Pulpit Elocution
Ripley’» Becned Rhetoric
Landis' Immortality of the Soul
Missions in Tonga'end Fiji
Missionary among Uemulutis.
Alexander’s, N. T. Literature and Church History- 
The Hornih* in I volume 
Brown on I* Epistle of Peter 
Parson’■ Works.
Bturil’s Relig.on in America.
• Iront’» Harmony ol Gospels and Exposition 
lawigking » Note».
Palsy » Works , Hibbard on the P.alm*
Bengel’s Gasmen of the New Testament
Kudiee Analytical Concordance and Classified Bible
Crude»1* Concordance
Bums’ Cyclopaedia of Sermons
Pulpit Themes and Reinhard’* Art of Preaching
Pulpit Eloquence ot 19th Center*
Grant Commission; Powell’s Apostolical Succession
Public Hpenking hy Dr. Borrow* ,
Tree’s Element* of I-Otfic
Path of Life by Dr. Wise
Words that Shook the World
Iieas.ins for taing e Methodist
Angst' Bible Hand-Book
Immersion not Baptism
Wetland's Moral Science
Uphani'• Philosophy
Webster's end Worcester’» Dictionary
Roll.» e Ancient Europe.
Rii**ell's Modern Europe.
Pcer*on on Infidelity.
Josephus'. History of the Jews.
Todd’s MUtat’e Manuel.—Successful Merchant 
Smith'eJ^^Prahel Age, Gentile Nations and II» 

brow nmlc.
Tongue of Fire.—Village Blacksmith.
Young Man’s end Young Women'» Counsell.>i. 
Death-bed Beene» —Object ol Idle.
City of Bin—Kdmnndson'» Views of Heaven 
Story of a Pocket Bible.
Arriee'e Cyclopedia of Anecdote».
Mre. Palmer's Works—Spiritual Progress 
Wood on Perfect Love —Happy Island*.
Young Mm of the Bible.

MK" OIRB—Fletcher,. Coke. Bunting, Smith, 
toner, H tut, Mrs. Roger», Brum well, Knlwimle, 
Carrot ao, Ac , Ac., to -ether with • choice collection 
of interesting Books for Youth, and Sakbmh 
School Libraries. Stationery in variety.

Alto-An amortment of PHOTOGRAPH Al. 
BUMS, neatly got up, in various styles and sire* 

price from 50 cents to 83.50.
Farther supplies of Books, etc., shortly expend 

Irom England and Boston. August 6.

The Wesleyan Conference
PICTURE.

A LA ROB Photograph of the WVeloyan Confrr 
ence of Eastern British America, containing the 

Portraits of Berenty-four ifiniiiteni, in now for nalv at 
the Wesleyan Book Room, Argyle Street.

In preparing the pictures the aittinve were taken 
separately, and the Portraits afterward grouped a ml 
copied, the only plan for securing a perfect picture.

Those who are anxious to have |»crfect likem***** 
of their ministeriel friends, as well as an accurate me 
morial of the Conference of June 1882, may be »ec<»m 
modated for the moderate cost of $2.60.

August 6, 1862 4w.

GOLDS! COUGHS!!
Browa’a liront bin I Troehr*
Cure Cough, Cokl, lloarsetttt*. In 
jiuenza, any Irritation or Hot mens 

of th$ Throat, relieve the Had, 
inif Cough in Consumption( 

Jlrotu/hitib, A ht h mu and 
Catarrh, clear and give 

strength to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKKKS 
mmé MNtiKKH.

Few are aware of the importance of checking n 
Cough or “ slight cold” in it* first stage ; that 

bien in the beginning would yield to a mildjmn • 
dy, If neglected, soon attacks the lungs. “ Brown’* 
Bronchial Troches" are a most valuable article, e* 
pecielly ao et this season of tbs year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are ao prevalent. The Trochee give sure 
end almost immediate relief.
A simple end elegant combination for Cough a, Ac 

Ur. (i. F. Bigki.ow, Bo*ion 
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for IIoamhm 

wees.”
Rev. Mener Ward Bert m*r 

1 here bee ft much sfflicted with Bborihisi. 
A Freeflow, producing Hearse nest ami Cjugb 
The Troches are the only effectual remedy, g«vmg 
power and clearness to the voice,"

Rbv. Gbo. Black,
Minister Cherdi ol Koglaml,

Miiton Parsonage, (’ana.hi 
Twe or three times 1 have been atfaeke-1 by 

Bwowchitib so es to mske me fear that I should be 
compelled t » desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throat* Hut from a moderate use o< 
the Trochee I now And myself able t - preach night 
|y tor weeks together, without the slightest im on 
vsnieoce." Rbv. K. U. Utckmar, A. H

Wedeyan Minister, Montreal 
Hold by sll Druggists in the Provinces, at 2.r> cents 
per box.

August 6, 1862* O /•)

BOOK, PLAIN & FANCY
Job Printing.

Office of Provincial Wesleyan,
176 Argyle Bt., (near Northup’e 

Country Market.)

TUB Subscriber taring on the premises Steam 
Power and the most improved Printing Presse* 
aud labour Having Machinery, together with » 

large and varied assortment of newest style* of 
plain and ornamental wood and metal Type, t* 
prepared to execute nil order* for BOOKS, PAM 
PHI.KTS, (,'IKOULAKS, BLANKS, CARDS. 
I11I.L HEADS, PROGRAMMES, POSTERS, 
HANDBILLS, lie., tie., in Plain, Gilt, or Fan. y 
colors, on white or tinted paper oVjcard, with 
neatne** and despatch, on tlie lowest possible tenu-.

Order* from the country carefully attended to. 
and forwe.: Jed by Express, Parcel Post, or oilier- 
wise »* directed.

Cards cat of sixes to order from an assortment 
of plain white, fine glared and colored Cardtroard 

tw Pruaawork on Kuggle# Press at usual price*. 
July $0. T. CHAMBERLAIN.

PRESERVE JARS.
Per Preserving Fruit, Ac., teUh eery little or re. 

Sugar.

THESE J»ro being wholly of gla*(, cleanly.
Strong and durante, perbctly air-ught, anti 

opening and shutting with facility, continue more
advantage» than anr other for per-enin/ truh, «nd 
are warranted to keep nil fruit in a perfect stale ol
preservation.

This kind of Jar was used 'or preserving the 
fruit 4c.. pent to the International Exhibition »( 
-oodon. Eor sale by

BROWN, BltOS i CO-,
3, 4 aud 5 Pent.iron Budding, 

Julv23. Oui naive Square.

islifoi and Eostoa.
iECEIVED as above, Fresh Buckwheat, 10 and 

25 lb tag»; Ginger Nuta, I-croon and < old 
- Cora Starch, Fresh Lemons, 

k Broom», Butter Pri”**»
w. M. F k rhjVgTOX ft to.

118,
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